Youth Get It Community Council
Metro Vancouver

Inspiration

Bio

I have always enjoyed working with organizations that benefit
our society and community. The Youth Get It Community Council
assists so many worthy organizations, and I jumped at the
opportunity to join.

Stephen is currently employed as a Manager, Business Banking
with Coast Capital’s Commercial Banking Group.

Fun Fact
I am a big fan of The Simpsons, especially the earlier seasons in
the series. Over the years, I have owned clothing, albums, books,
artwork and DVDs related to the show.

Stephen Eni
Term on Council:
2015 - Present
Hometown:
Vancouver, BC
Current Community:
North Vancouver, BC

What do you hope to achieve on the Council?
I hope to make a difference in the lives of our future leaders,
professionals, and community members, while also learning
from my fellow Council members and finding further
opportunities for shared growth.

What accomplishment are you most proud of
to date?
As one of my goals was to begin a career in banking and finance,
I am very proud of joining Coast Capital. It enabled me to achieve
my goal and be part of an organization that holds similar social
values to my own.

Stephen’s current and previous roles with Coast Capital Savings
and, before that, Western Oil Services have provided him with
the ability to evaluate organizations on multiple levels, allowing
him to make assessments of their direction, feasibility, financial
strengths, and level of external advisory. He also has experience
working with non-profit start-up organizations and multi-national
corporations. With these skills, Stephen hopes to better serve the
Council.
One of Stephen’s personal goals is to provide youth with
opportunities that further their advancement, personally
and professionally. Stephen began fostering this goal in his
teen years, eventually earning him an award for school and
community service.
His volunteer experience includes roles with UNICEF Canada,
Save Your Skin Foundation,
and Coast Mental Health.
He has also been a member,
volunteer and held
leadership positions with the
Investment Club, African/
Caribbean Heritage Students
Association, and Sociology &
Anthropology Student Union
at Simon Fraser University.

Stephen enjoying a favourite
pastime – cooking

